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CChhrriissttmmaass  ggrreeeettiinnggss  ffrroomm  
tthhee  eeddiittoorrss  

We are delighted to bring you a printed edition  
of The Wash Commoner for the first time  

in almost two years.   
 

We give thanks to the advertisers who have  
supported us and to the many people who have 
supplied articles, showcasing all the wonderful  

community life taking place in our corner of 
Berkshire.  

 
We wish all our readers a happy and blessed 

Christmas, and we look forward to being back  
early in 2022. 

Alex and Morgan 
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What’s your favourite 
Christmas carol?

Mine is ‘In the Bleak Mid-winter’, a carol which rejoices in 
having a great tune as well as being beautifully written. 

The carol began life as a poem written by Christina Rosetti 
in 1872 and published in ‘Scribner’s Monthly’ poetry journal. 
She received the princely sum of £10. The poem wasn’t set 
to music until after her death when in 1906 it was included in 
the new English Hymnal set to Gustav Holst’s tune ‘Cranham’. 
And it was an instant hit. In recent times it has been recorded 
by many contemporary artists – James Taylor’s version being 
many people’s favourite.

The carol begins with winter and ‘frosty winds’ and ‘earth hard 
as iron, water like a stone’. We’re told that snow had fallen, 
‘snow on snow, snow on snow…’ Literalists feel the need to 
point out that the first Christmas probably wasn’t in winter, and 
it wouldn’t snow like this in Bethlehem anyway and they moan 
of Victorian sentimentality.  But this is to miss the point.

Winter is symbolic in Rosetti’s poem. She is picturing a world 
frozen in its distance from God, a dark, cold world longing for 
the light to come. And like the great prophet Isaiah who spoke 
of the people who walked in darkness, and those who ‘dwelt in 
the shadow of death’, Rosetti knows the appropriate landscape 
for the first nativity. As did CS Lewis with his depiction of 
Narnia in The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe where it was 
‘always winter but never Christmas’. 

It is into the wintry landscape of our hearts and the darkness 
of our fears that Christmas comes. ‘Our God, heaven cannot 
hold him’, writes Rosetti, the one whom angels worship enters 
our world, comes down vulnerable as a baby born on a 
winter’s night far from home - ‘In the bleak mid-winter a stable 
place sufficed…’ 
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The next verse of Rosetti’s poem was left out of hymn books for years – prudish men couldn’t 
cope with a ‘breastful of milk’ - but it is the heart of the poem and the essence of Rosetti’s 
theology. Here two worlds come together, heaven and earth touch in a ‘mother’s kiss’ and a 
frozen landscape is transfigured by divine love.

For me ‘In the Bleak Mid-winter’ is not just a great carol because of its skilful poetry and popular 
tune, but because we can relate to it. We know about cold winters and dark nights. But we also 
know about the power of love to bring new beginnings, to lighten our darkness.

It will be wonderful to sing carols again after the restrictions of last year. Do come and sing 
favourite carols with neighbours and friends at St George’s. Together we can make the mid-
winter less bleak.

Details of all services are on the back cover of the magazine.

With every blessing for Christmas and the New Year,

Revd Becky Bevan, Vicar

The churches of St George and St John will be following the journey 
from the start of Advent to Christmas Day and beyond this year. 

 
Marking traditions, introducing new ways of doing both the old and 

the new, and bringing help and support to those in our communities, 
as we mark the birth of Jesus. 

Check out our website for full details : 

www.stg-stj.org.uk/christmas 
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Christingle   
Sunday 5th 
December 

  at 4pm 

 

Bring all the family! 

 
    

The perfect way to begin the 
journey to Christmas... 
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Mistletoe for 
sale 

The apple crop may have been very poor this year,  
but the mistletoe is making up for it.  

 

Masses of white berries on bright green foliage, 
perfect for hanging in the porch over Christmas. 

 
 

Locally grown, organic mistletoe will be available for sale  
in St George’s Church Hall 

after the 9.30am service on Sunday 12th December. 

Christmas at St John’s Church 

1166tthh  --  2244tthh  DDeecceemmbbeer  

10am - 4pm Christmas Tree Festival 

1199tthh  DDeecceemmbbeerr  

4pm - Carol Service 

CChhrriissttmmaass  EEvvee  

 4pm - Crib Service 

11.30pm - Midnight Mass (with carols 

from 11pm) 

CChhrriissttmmaass  DDaayy  

10am - Parish Communion, All-age 
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Wash Common Christmas Carol Concert
Sunday December 12th at 7pm

in St George’s Church

Last year at about this time, we were attempting to organise an on-line Christmas 
Concert – brave singers prepared to gather in small, well-spaced groups in the chancel 
to perform carols to camera; but the second lockdown was imposed before that could 
happen. 

And now we are ready to try again! This year’s program is pretty well fixed and ready 
for presentation in a few weeks’ time, but with a few differences. Most importantly, 
the event is free! But we hope that everyone who attends will enjoy it enough to give 
generously to a collection once again in aid of the West Berks Homeless charity, still 
working hard to help some of those most in need of shelter in our town. 

It will be important to reserve a place as space will necessarily be somewhat restricted 
in order to enable distancing, and to do this, you will need either to reserve online via 
www.stg-stj.org.uk/christmas-concert, the office by phone (01635 41249), or sign 
up after a Sunday service. This will also allow us to be able to offer enough mulled 
wine to everybody, but there will be no mince pies this year to ease the clearing up! 
Wearing of masks is advisable.

In the program again this year, violinist Helen Page joins with the String Serenade to 
perform the Christmas Concerto by Corelli – a gem not to be missed! The Massed 
Choirs of St George and St John will sing in their turn, as will Harmony Choir and local 
soprano soloist Linda Ling. For the first time, a Saxophone Choir will join the line up 
and there will of course be lots of singing by the audience – rousing carols to cheer us 
all and send us home in good spirits!

See you there!
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Mothers’ Union  
Thank You Key Workers Appeal 

 
Since 1965 Mothers’ Union has run the “Away From It All” 
(AFIA) programme of experiences and holidays across 
Britain and Ireland and has helped many families rebuild 
relationships that had become strained, fractured or even 
been kept apart. 

 
Most of us had our lives turned upside down in a matter of 
days due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We had to come to 
terms with restrictions on everyday activities.  
 
But while all this was happening, an army of individuals 
were keeping us all going – from shop workers to care 
workers, refuse collectors to bus drivers, nurses to delivery 
drivers, often at great cost to their family lives.  
 
The Mother’s Union is providing AFIA day experiences 
and short breaks for key workers to help them rebuild 
family connections and togetherness. 
 
To find out more, apply or nominate a key worker please 
visit: www.mothersunion.org/thank-you-keyworker-appeal  

St George’s Mothers’ Union meets every 1st Tuesday of the 
month. For more details contact Val Bolan on 01635 582362 
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Newbury Shopmobility
If you or someone you know has a temporary or a permanent mobility problem, you might

Agree that getting around the town can be difficult particularly if you want to spend a couple 
of hours shopping or meeting friends for a meal or a coffee.

Newbury Shopmobility is here to help. The scheme 
which is run by the Volunteer Centre from Northbrook 
Car Park provides wheelchairs and scooters for 
just £3.50 for the day. If you haven’t used an electric 
scooter before then instruction is given. Joining the 
scheme is simple, just take two forms of ID which 
include your address. Its £12 to join for the year.  And 
remember if you are using our equipment you can 
park for free and you don’t have to be registered 
disabled.

The scheme can be contacted on (01635) 523854 and 
is open Monday to Saturday 10am to 3pm

https://www.volunteerwestberks.org.uk/our-services/shopmobility/ 
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 Saturday 5th February 
 Themed Quiz 

 

 Sunday 26th June   
 Summer Serenade 

 

 Sunday 10th July  
 Family BBQ at the Vicarage 

 

 Saturday 15th October  
 Murder Mystery 
 

 December 11th December 
 Christmas Concert 
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St George’s Themed Quiz  
Saturday 5th February 2022, St George’s Hall 
 

The ever popular, fun, themed quiz and supper is back again.  
Doors will open at 7.00pm and the quiz will start at 7.30 pm.  
Teams of up to 8 people.  
 
Previous year’s themes have included Fawlty Towers, ‘Allo Allo’ and 
the hunt for the picture of the Fallen Madonna with the big …., 50 
years of James Bond and the Three Day week (complete with 
power cut) - What will be the theme this year? Come and find out! 
 
£12.50 per ticket to include supper, and a cash bar will be available. 
Numbers will be restricted to avoid any overcrowding and a variety 
of Covid secure measures will be applied. 
 
Last year we reached capacity early so to avoid disappointment , 
book your place by contacting either: 

• Carole Neal (Tel: 01635 45535) carole@kenneal.co.uk  
• Peter Wright (01635 38369) piwright@hwca.com 
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TTiiddddlleerrss  &&  TTooddddlleerrss  
Wednesdays (term time) 

10.00am - 11.30am 
at  

St George’s Hall 
 

A friendly, drop-in group with crafts,  

singing, toys and a baby area. 
 

£2 per family, includes refreshments  

for children and adults. 
 

Contact:  

St George’s office: 01635 41249 

Email: tiddlersandtoddlers20@gmail.com 
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The Monday Meet is an informal gathering of people in the 
community who come together to listen to a variety of speakers. 
Following the re-opening of The Bowler’s Arms, The Monday 
Meet resumed face-to-face activities in September beginning 
with an excellent talk on the history of Greenham Common by 

Andy Kempe, Professor Emeritus of Drama at Reading University.  Andy gave an enlightened 
talk about the Common which has seen more than its share of controversial events.

Less controversial was the highly educational talk that Francis Clayton gave in October entitled, 
‘Why does E=mc2”.  Francis succeeded in taking an exceptionally complex topic and distilling 
it into an entertaining evening that explored Albert Einstein’s most famous equation, complete 
with Duplo trains and tennis balls to help explain the theory.

Scheduled to present to The Monday Meet in November is Andy Pinkard, Chair of West Berks 
CAMRA, who will be giving a talk and guided tasting of the ales at the Bowler’s Arms along with 
a couple of guest beers.

The year will conclude with a Christmas meal at The Bowler’s Arms on Monday, 20 December 
2021, where Thomas Forrester, occasional presenter on BBC’s Bargain Hunt, will be entertaining 
us with stories of his forays into antiques. If you would like to attend the Christmas meal, please 
contact Craig Brown on the email address below.  Places are limited and will be allocated on a 
first come, first served basis.

The schedule for 2022 is in development and updates can be found on the St George and St 
John’s website at https://stg-stj.org.uk/the-monday-meet/.  Equally, if you would like to present 
to the group or could recommend a speaker, please let Craig know.

Finally, if you wish to be on the mailing list to receive updates, please email  
craigbrown1@hotmail.co.uk who will add you to the group’s circulation list.

 

 
 

 

Wings & Wellies preschool is based at  

St George’s Hall, Andover Road, Wash Common,  

We are enrolling for September 2021 and still have places available.  

Please do have a look at our website www.wingswellies.com  

for further information or call 07887 900348 to arrange a visit.  

We look forward to meeting you!  
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FFoorr  aallll  tthhee  

  ffaammiillyy    
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

CCrriibb  SSeerrvviiccee  
  GGiiffttss  wweellccoommee  iinn  aaiidd  ooff    

HHoommee--SSttaarrtt,,  WWeesstt  BBeerrkksshhiirree  

Christmas Eve 4pm 
St George’s Church, Wash Common 

BOOKING ESSENTIAL AT  
WWW.STG-STJ.ORG.UK/CHRISTMAS-2021/CRIB-SERVICE  

or 01635 41249 
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Reverse Advent Calendar 
Please consider supporting our local Foodbank’s Christmas appeal. 

 

A reverse advent calendar is where you pick one item a day  
to donate to the Foodbank and put it in a box. 

 

Please feel free to decorate the box, the items below are just ideas,  
this is a great way to show children and grandchildren  

that Christmas is about giving as well as receiving.  
Your generosity will help to make someone’s Christmas. 

 

Any donations, small or large, are gratefully received and can be left  
at the collection point under St George’s Church bell tower until 17 December. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.westberks.foodbank.org.uk 
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Gardeners DelightGardeners’ delight
It’s lovely to have another article from Marion Fenn, with her wealth of gardening knowledge

When I read that Alex and Morgan are producing a special issue of the Wash Commoner I 
immediate thought of thanking them for the comfort and joy this wonderful gesture (lots of 
effort!) will bring.

Gardening has appealed to many people in in the past 
eighteen months. People who never imagined that they 
could grow anything have taken to it like ducks to water. 
Every little bit we grow, even if only in a flowerpot, can 
prove beneficial to the environment and, if edible, to healthy 
eating, too. Of course, if using commercial compost to 
grow plants, make sure that it is peat free. Destroying the 
peat bogs is detrimental to the environment and totally 
unnecessary to use. Composting almost anything that has 
ever grown can be recycled into an ideal planting medium. 
I say almost anything because some plants like bindweed, 
ground elder and mare’s tail need more heat than can be 
obtained in the domestic compost bin to kill them off. You 

can bake them in the sun, on a metal sheet or a plate. 

Even if you don’t have a garden, salad crops and carrots can be so rewarding and tasty but 
remember only to plant a few seeds at a time if sown in a pot. Leave a good 10cm between each 
seed. Overcrowding reduces yield! Growing sprouting seeds and herbs on the windowsill let 
you sample fresh food.  Sprouting seeds are nutritious, fun and fascinating but they do require 
very frequent washing to keep them healthy.  It is amazing how quickly a few mung beans 
in a bottom of a jar sprout and fill the whole container. They can be eaten fresh or as a stir 
fry.  See this link as to what seeds can be sprouted and the process of growing them. https://
harvesttotable.com/seed_sprouts_for_eating/. There are some amazing sprouting kits which 
make a lovely Christmas present for children in that they come complete with instructions and 
easy way to wash and drain the sprouting seeds. In reality, any container, even a plastic bag or 
jam jar can be used but may lack that bit of magic of kit form!

The allotments have proven a peaceful and relaxing sanctuary. 
The plots have never looked so good and tenants have been 
so generous in donating fresh fruit and vegetables to the 
Foodbank, Soup Kitchen and Fair Close. There has been lovely 
comradeship - all socially distanced and within guidelines. We 
have welcomed many new and enthusiastic tenants. Lucky 
us. In September, Becky held our first, for many years, harvest 
celebration. Thank you. It was lovely, too, that a representative 
from the Foodbank came along. She took a car laden with 
fresh produce plus other donated items like toiletries and 
food with a shelf life. In some areas only processed foods are 
accepted by food banks. We are so pleased that our volunteers 
go that bit further in promoting fresh together with cooking 
instructions. Food on Your Doorstep (FOYD) pick up whenever 
we have fruit and vegetables on offer. The tenants are pleased 
to share the taste of fresh and the healthy eating!

A Brownie visiting the soup kitchen to donate 
rhubarb, courgettes and beans which she had 
grown on her allotment

Sunflowers galore on the allotments have 
brought lots of cheer to passers by and 
tenants. Masses of seeds for the birds, too.
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The schoolchildren missed a few weeks during lockdown 
but have been back gardening. It is proving a tremendous 
experience for the children to enjoy fresh air, get physical 
exercise, chill out and taste freshly harvested produce. Each 
child wears a freshly washed pair of gloves – quite a sight to 
see three dozen pairs of gloves hanging on the line each week! 
Dry Fridays are on order. They picked loads of damsons. All 
children tried them and appeared to enjoy them, most asking 
for a second but several days later I heard from a grandparent 
that the damsons are so sour. Shame that these delicious 
fruits have a stone each. I hadn’t before appreciated that 
when catering for the elderly and vulnerable that preparing 
stone fruit food was so time consuming.  Every stone fruit 
has to be counted in and a matching number of stones retrieved! I made damson crumbles 
(stewed fruit first and collected stones in a colander) to sell at the Wash Common Festival (a 
very happy event combined with an amazing craft show in the Bowlers Arms) to raise some 
funds to support the school allotment. Not enough, though, to purchase acrylic/polycarbonate 
replacement sheets for the school greenhouse? If anybody has some to spare it would be 
gratefully received! Even better if you can fit it?? 

I have been asked if I will be putting my rainbow collection 
of mini-Christmas stockings out again. I hope to if I can 
locate them! They are in such a safe place at the moment 
that either my brain will have to start functioning, a big 
hunt will be on or the knitting needles will have to be put 
into use again!  They proved very popular for Christmas 
2020, attracting a few unexpected items like pennies and 
chocolate which we were able to pass on to the Foodbank 
– even if not much, every penny counts!

Jonathan Van Tam has a great basic way of expressing the Covid situation as it is and our 
continued need for caution. I was sewing a new batch of masks when I heard JVT promoting 
the continued need for caution. As the shops get busier and Christmas approaches, we are 
all likely to be making more close contact with strangers. If we can all do our bit to reduce 
inhalation (expiration) of the virus we increase the likelihood of us being able to enjoy a better 
Christmas than we did last year.

Oscar Wilde wrote, ‘We are all in the gutter but some of us are looking at the stars’.  Many have 
felt that way but there are positives to be looked at, too. The importance of a loving family has 
been highlighted, family walks increased and awareness of the needs of the vulnerable. We all 
have love and talents to share. I prefer the modern take on Oscar Wilde’s quote. ‘When it rains 
look for a rainbow. When it is dark look for the stars’. These words can bring comfort.

Please remain vigilant. Three of our children, who live miles apart but are in caring professions 
so are daily exposed to risk, have suffered Covid.  It hasn’t gone away and we must do all we 
can as individuals. If you are due a vaccine please get it. Our daughter who is a consultant 
working with Covid says the most ill are unvaccinated.

Have a lovely Christmas and let’s 
look forward to an improved 2022.

Part of Food Bank Donation from Harvest 
Celebration. The wheelbarrows were full.
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LIBRARY
Wash Common

THE FRIENDS OF

Wash Common Library 
Open:  Tuesday 2 – 4pm,  Friday 9 – 11am,  

Saturday 10 – 12pm
At Wash Common Library, we not only offer books and volunteering opportunities, but provide 
community groups to bring people together.  

Rhyme Time is on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 1.45pm, come along for rhymes 
and singing.

Tots Time is every Tuesday at 11.30, where stories are told and songs are sung, both these 
groups are for preschool children and their carers.

The Poetry Reading Group is the second Monday of the month, the next meeting is Monday 
13th December at 3pm, the theme is “Relationships”

Spanish Group will be starting again on Saturday 4th December at 2pm, this has provided 
some interesting conversations about the differences between the Spanish and British 
Cultures. 

In the New Year we hope to offer more … including ‘Start the Week coffee morning’, What 
you are reading discussion group, Knit and Natter, a Coding club; For more information or to 
contact us please go to our website. www.washcommonlibrary.org.uk
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CTNA COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS DAY 
MEAL DELIVERY SERVICE 2020! 

 

We are holding this event again this year using the St. 
George's Church Kitchen and Hall for our meal 
preparations, with grateful thanks to them for 
allowing us to use their excellent premises.  
This could not take place without willing volunteers 
who give up this special day to support our elderly 
people in every way possible to make Christmas Day a 
remarkable day for them. 
Unfortunately, due to the covid situation, we are not 
able to have our usual event but we have decided to 
do meal deliveries at home to our elderly and 
vulnerable who would otherwise be without a 
cooked meal. 
Should you or anyone you know be in this category 
please contact me to have their details down for food 
and gift delivery on Christmas Day. 
 
Contact: Joanna Abraham. RCCG, Jesus Disciples 
Centre, Newbury.  
Email: marinaoabraham@gmail.com or telephone 
07828244119.  
Many thanks! 
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This recipe has been shared in the magazine before, but not for many years and it’s still 
the perfect Christmas addition.

Chocolate Christmas Pudding

If anyone has any recipes that are sure fire winners for your friends or family, please share them by emailing 
them to magazine@st-george-newbury.org.uk.

• 175g butter
• 3 tbsp golden syrup
• 225g plain chocolate
• 350g ginger snap and digestive 

biscuits,
•  mixed and crushed
• 50g mixed peel
• 50g sultanas
• 50g glace cherries (chopped)
• 2 tsp cinnamon
• 2 tbsp brandy
• 
• For topping:
• 75g plain chocolate
• 1 tbsp water
• 25g butter

1. Grease a medium pudding basin.
2. Melt and stir butter, syrup and chocolate in a 

saucepan.
3. Mix in remaining ingredients.
4. Pour into basin and leave to set (somewhere cool, not 

in the fridge).
5. Dip bowl into boiling water and ease pudding out 

using a round bladed knife.
6. Melt chocolate in water and add butter.
7. Pour over the pudding so that it drips down the sides.
8. Leave to set (somewhere cool, not in the fridge).
9. Sprinkle with icing sugar and add a sprig of holly just 

before serving.
10. Merry Christmas!

MethodIngredients
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An alternative Recipe Exchange from Anne Edmonds

New Year Fruit Cake
• 1 cup butter
• 1 cup sugar
• 4 large eggs
• 1 cup dried fruit
• 1 tsp baking soda
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 cup brown sugar
• Lemon juice
• Nuts
• A bottle of whiskey

Sample the whiskey and check for quality. Take a large bowl. 
Check the whiskey again to be sure it is of the very highest 
quality. Pour one level cup and drink. Repeat. Turn on the electric 
beaters, beat butter in a large fluffy bowl. Add one teaspoon of 
sugar and beat again. Make sure the whiskey is still ok. Have 
another sip. Take out cup. Turn off mixer. Break two eggs and 
add to bowl. Chuck in cup of dried fruit. Take out cup. Mis on the 
turner. Sample whiskey again to check for consistency. Next, sift 
two cups of salt, sugar or something, who cares? Check whiskey. 
Now sift the lemon juice and strain your nuts. Add one tablespin 
of sugar. Mix wel. Grease the oven. Turn the cake pan to 350 
degrees. Slide into oven. Get out of oven. Do not forget to beat off 
the turner. Throw bowl out of the window. Check last of whiskey 
and go to bed.

Happy New Year!

MethodIngredients
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wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/westberks 

®

SWEEPING 
CERTIFICATES ISSUED 
PROFESSIONAL, 
CLEAN SERVICE 
FULLY INSURED TO £5M 
POLICE CHECKED 

TRADITIONAL & POWER 
SWEEPING SERVICE 
NESTS REMOVED 
CAGES, CAPS AND 
COWLS FITTED 
CCTV SURVEYS 

wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/westberks  

01635 45175  

************** 
Tots Time 

For Pre-School Children at  
Wash Common Library  

Every Tuesday at 11.30 am  - Fun songs and a story. 

*************** 
Rhyme Time with Jane  

(From the Montessori Pre-School)  

Every 2nd Wednesday in the month at 1.45pm  
also at the Library  
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Falkland Surgery 
Linda Ling of the Falkland Surgery Patients Participation Group updates on recent open evening 
at the surgery

The Open Evening on Monday 1st November, arranged by your Patients’ Participation Group 
(PPG) and the Practice, went really well under the difficult circumstances we still find ourselves 
in. 

PPG Chairman, Adrian Barker, opened proceedings and explained we were trying out a ‘hybrid’ 
event which was face-to-face for booked attendees and also on-line via Zoom for those who 
preferred not to attend this time. 

Practice Manager, Mark Betkowski, shared with us that the surgery in fact has never closed 
throughout Covid.  He said it had been difficult, and every patient-facing member of staff did 
succumb to the virus at some stage, but the surgery has been seeing, advising and treating 
patients throughout.  Falkland Surgery was also proud to have been involved in the joint exercise 
of the vaccinations at the Newbury Racecourse. 

E-consult is the on-line system we are all having to use to access the GPs and other medical 
professionals at the surgery.  This is a national system used widely across GP practices.  There 
are lots of questions, but they do get you there in the end and the Patient Advisors are able to 
help anyone who finds the technology difficult.  

Dr Williams then gave a really informative presentation on ‘The Prostate’.  It was particularly 
interesting to hear how treatments can be offered for conditions which can affect this part of the 
body and the success rate for treatment is good.   There was the opportunity to ask questions 
and share experiences about prostate issues and members of the audience were happy to 
contribute.  Any gentlemen worried by having to pee more often, difficulty starting, weak flow, 
feeling that your bladder hasn’t emptied fully and blood in the urine or semen should contact the 
surgery for advise. 

We usually take every opportunity to raise money for the surgery for little ‘extras’ they may need. 
We are pleased to say, thanks to generous donations, £29 was added to PPG funds. 

All in all it was felt these Open Evenings are extremely valuable.  If anyone has suggestions for 
topics they would like to see presented by one of the Practice team at a future Open Evening, 
please let us know at falklandppg@gmail.com  We also welcome anyone who would like to get 
involved in helping to join us with your ideas for continuing the improve services in the local 
community.  Please email to the same address above. 

Have a happy and healthy Christmas, and here’s to 2022! 
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Clarendon House 44 London Road Newbury 
Berkshire RG14 1LA 

Your Local Independent Family 
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 

We are proud to provide a quality service with an exceptionally high 
standard of care, attention to detail and value. We are totally committed to 

providing families with personal attention & freedom of choice. 

Peter Cox has over 42 years of experience caring for 
families and looking after their needs during the difficult time 

of arranging a funeral, choosing prepaid funeral plans 
& designing memorials &tablets for a lasting tribute. 

 

Peter & his colleague Terry are available 24 hours a day 7 days 
a week for free & impartial advice, without obligation… 

Tel: 01635 43355    Web: www.wbfd.co.uk 
                                                 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Email: peter@wbfd.co.uk                  Email: terry@wbfd.co.uk 
 

We remember the little things… 
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Menopause and hair loss – what’s the link?
Experiencing hair loss at any age can be upsetting. It 
may not be talked about as much as hot flushes and 
night sweats, but hair loss is extremely common during 
menopause and often occurs as a result of plummeting 
oestrogen levels and an increase in testosterone. 

Every person naturally loses between 50 and 100 hairs a 
day, which hardly seems possible but this is considered 
normal shedding. Any more than this and you may notice 
areas of baldness on your scalp, clumps of hair coming 
out when you wash or brush your hair, or thinning of hair 
around the front and sides of your scalp.

Although you wouldn’t necessarily think of hair loss as a 
being a symptom of menopause, the hormonal havoc that 
menopause can wreak, can have all sorts of unexpected 
effects on the body.

The hormones oestrogen and testosterone have the most important influence on hair growth. 
During the menopause, levels of oestrogen decrease. This hormone is important for promoting 
hair growth. While oestrogen levels drop, testosterone levels increase disproportionately. This 
causes the hair that does grow to be thinner than before, and can also cause facial hair.

Dietary and lifestyle changes can help to some extent. Protein and iron rich foods are good for 
strengthening your hair. Vitamin C is also beneficial, not least for helping you to absorb iron into 
your bloodstream.

Keep stress to a minimum. This will also help you sleep well at night, reducing another factor 
which might cause you to lose your hair. Exercise will help to reduce stress, improve sleep and 
circulation of blood to the scalp to help you keep your hair on.

Be nice to your hair. Use gentle shampoo when you wash it and try to avoid tugging and 
tangling it. Dying it regularly can cause hair to become unhealthy and more likely to fall out. A 
scalp massage can stimulate extra blood flow to the scalp, which may prevent further hair loss.

If hair loss is the result of hormonal changes caused by the menopause, a soy based supplement 
such as A.Vogel’s Menopause Support supplement may help. It tackles all stages of the 
menopause, and contains soy isoflavones which naturally mimic the effect of oestrogen in the 
body. The inclusion of magnesium helps to support the nervous system in times of need; it also 
contributes to a reduction of tiredness and fatigue.

For further information on menopause, visit Anita and her team at Natures Corner, 73 
Northbrook St, Newbury.
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Swimming classes for bumps, babies and beyond

Swimkidz has been offering swimming lessons in Newbury & Thatcham since 2009.  We have 
successfully taught hundreds of babies, toddlers and children to become safe, confi dent and capable 
young swimmers.  Each child goes through our in-house progressive structured lesson plans which 

follow the National Swimming Curriculum.

Babies
• 3 – 12 months
• Parent in pool with baby
• Teachers in Water with class
• Classes between 6 – 8 swimmers
• Life-saving skills
• Nationally quali� ed Baby 

certi� ed instructors
• Helps to improve babies sleeping 

patterns
• Helps to improve babies appetite
• Develops good coordination & 

balance
• Helps build core muscle strength

Toddlers
• 1 – 4 years
• Parents in pool with toddler
• Teachers in water with class
• Classes between 6 – 8 swimmers
• Teaches life-saving skills
• Nationally quali� ed Pre-School 

certi� ed instructors
• Builds water con� dence
• Helps improve coordination & 

balance
• Assists with language development
• Helps develop social skills
• Sets foundations for recognised 

swimming strokes

Children
• 4  – 10 years
• Parent on poolside
• Teachers in Water with class
• 6 students per class on a 3:1 ratio 

(4:1 at Squad level)
• Nationally quali� ed instructors
• Creates good stroke technique & 

stamina
• Builds core strength & muscle 

tone
• Supports achievement of School 

Swimming at Key Stages 1 & 2
• Establishes foundation for 

competitive swimming

www.swimkidz.co.uk

E. havefun@swimkidz.co.uk         T. 0750 005 6623                 SwimkidzBerksHantsWilts
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VoxThrive - a new charity to 
support children’s mental 

health
Kat Penn explains what has driven her 
to start up a new charity

Singing and working with children have always been two passions of mine and ones that I 
have had the pleasure of bringing together and calling a job for a number of years now. My first 
singing group for kids locally was at Falkland Primary School running a school choir, and now 
one of those singers is about to study to further her own music career. The musical gains for the 
singers I have worked with has been fantastic to watch and be a part of.

Far above that though are the personal gains the singers experience – the growth in their 
self-confidence, development of friendships, and the enjoyment of a skill that is accessible to 
every human being on the planet. Think of a song that always makes you smile, or brings back 
a poignant memory - we all engage in music deeply, and our voice is free to use, is always with 
us, and requires no training in how to use it (unless you’re planning on being the next Pavarotti 
or Adele!)

The mental health of our young people hasn’t been in a great place for years now, but the 
Covid-19 pandemic has exacerbated this situation. 1 in 6 children are identified as having a 
mental health condition but less than 1 in 3 can get access to NHS care. This doesn’t include 
those young people that are clearly struggling but don’t get to the point of diagnosis. Having 
seen the impact that singing has on young people, I wanted to create something to help bridge 
this gap of provision within the West Berkshire area. 

VoxThrive (Vox meaning ‘voice’), became a registered charity in July 2021 and since then we 
have been working hard behind the scenes to raise money and prepare to start programme 
delivery early in 2022. We will deliver workshops on things such as song-writing and confidence 
building – skills that the young person can then add to their personal care toolbox moving 
forwards. We are also working to develop a ‘Singing Youth Club’ where young people can book 
to come and use the equipment and just sing, away from the home and school environment.

Please keep an eye out for us in 2022 – if you would like more information you can either email 
us or follow our Facebook page (@VoxThrive). If you would like to donate financially, equipment 
/ resources, or your time as a volunteer, please reach out and get in touch. But most importantly, 
spread the word to young people that VoxThrive will soon be there to help them get through the 
bits of life that are a little tricker to manage.

VoxThrive

Registered charity 1195128

info@voxthrive.com
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Christians Against Poverty:  
Money Course offered at St George’s

St George’s is hosting a short, free “money courses”, provided by Christians Against Poverty 
(CAP) which aim to teach people how to chart their household income and take control of their 
expenditure. CAP is a UK debt counselling charity which works to reduce poverty caused by 
debt.

Money coach Nick Morris, who will be leading the sessions says: 

“With households feeling the squeeze on their disposable income, and with Universal Credit 
being reduced for many we’ve all got to get a bit more savvy about our money to get through 
these tough times. If you know how to save and budget effectively, it can take a lot of worry 
away and have a hugely positive impact on the whole family.” 

St George’s is supporting the CAP 
Newbury hub churches, St. Nicholas 
and Bridge Church, as part of a network 
of more than 1,000 churches of different 
Christian traditions across the UK who 
regularly offer the course, working 
together to positively impact the 
communities around them.

The CAP Money Course has been found 
to be useful for newly retired people, 
soon-to-be students, mums dealing 
with mounting bills, families saving for a 
wedding and everyone in between. 

Nick added: “We hope that we can help 
people, quietly and confidentially, take 
control rather than relying on guess 
work so they can plan for the future and 
weather the storm.” The first course took 
place over 3 weeks in November, and 
there is a second course planned to start 
on Monday 10 January at 7.30pm.

To find out more about the CAP Money 
Courses in your area, or to book on this 
course, visit www.capmoneycourse.org  
and enter your postcode.
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The perfect Christmas present.

 

Vintage afternoon tea for two £34

Weekday lunch with wine for two £48

Sunday buffet lunch for two £60

7course tasting dinner for two £110

and many more

 

Available online or by post

www.esseborne-manor.co.uk tel 01264 736 444

GIFT  VOUCHERS

Esseborne Manor Hotel
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Wash Common Community Festival
Eugene Futcher looks back on a wonderful day in the summer

On Saturday, 11th September 
the Wash Common Community 
Festival was held at the Falkland 
Cricket Club, the event had 
been organised as a community 
celebration to mark the end(ing) 
of the worst of the Pandemic.

The event was attended by 
hundreds of people, mainly 
Wash Common residents 
who enjoyed music from East 
Woodhay Silver Band, NUTS 
Ukulele Band, VoxSonix Choir, 
Berkshire Maestros, and the Ilkley 
Lads. Thanks to Paul Worsley of 
Sounds Newbury for supplying 
and managing the sound system 
for the bands that enabled such 
quick and smooth hand overs. 

The event was attended by the Mayor, Billy Drummond, and his wife Sharon and by Councillors 
Tony Vickers, Adrian Abbs and David Marsh. 

Groups participating in the event included:

St George’s Church, Glendale Church, Glendale Library and Community Centre, The Wash 
Common Garden and Craft show, the West Berkshire Ramblers, Wash Common District Guides, 
the Wash Common Allotment Society, the Newbury Branch of Parkinson’s UK, Neighbourhood 
Watch, New Era Theatre, local Pilates group, Boogie Mites, Dave Stubbs with the Battlefield 
Trust, Guide Dogs, Fostering Solutions, Archery provided by the 1st Wash Common Scouts, 
Howard Barstow providing bicycle security marking and Sarah Peacock with her glass craft and 
jewellery stall.

A subsidised barbecue was provided by the 1st Wash Common Scout Group, with the support 
of the Wash Common Walking Football group cooking and serving barbecue meals throughout 
the afternoon. The subsidy was provided by the National Lottery Community Fund and the 
organisers (Julia Calvert, John Bolan and Eugene Futcher) are very grateful to the lottery fund.

The weather was perfect, and the atmosphere was marvellously relaxed with many people 
choosing to stay on after the event to enjoy the excellent facilities now provided by the brand-
new Bowlers Arms. 

We are all looking forward to next year’s Wash Common Community Festival which we hope 
will be even bigger than this year’s inaugural event.
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Falkland Cricket Club
John Bolan, Chair of Trustees, updates on our local cricket club and pub 

Cricket continued to be played at Falkland during the pandemic, as one of the allowable non-
contact sports in seasons 2020 and 2021. Participation numbers at the Club increased with 
juniors and adults, boys and girls, and men and women. The Club now runs twenty-seven 
different sides, catering for all groups and talents. The highlight of the 2021 season was the 
promotion of the Women’s First XI to the Home Counties Women’s Premier League (HCWPL), a 
tremendous achievement by all involved.

The Men’s First XI came third in the Thames Valley Cricket League (TVCL) Division 1, under 
James Bird’s excellent captaincy and outstanding batting. The Club has every expectation that 
next year they will be challenging for one of the two promotion places to the Home Counties 
Premier League. 

For the truncated 2020 season and full 2021 season all of our teams have been playing without 
changing rooms, meals or tea facilities, and any indoor space in which to meet before or after 
games. It is a tribute to players and coaches, that coaching continued, matches were played, and 
the Club continued to grow in membership and aspiration. 

To match the Club’s playing aspirations, the new Falkland clubhouse, community rooms and 
The Bowlers Arms, finally opened after two and a half years of building, fundraising, and a huge 
volunteer effort. The new facilities opened on 19th July 2021 for the local community of Wash 
Common. Throughout the pandemic and within the Covid19 guidelines, work continued to finish 
the project, and open when the Government allowed, on that first available date.

The general reaction to the new pavilion has been “WOW!” as it has exceeded everyone’s 
expectation both in terms of the quality of the facilities, and the uptake of its use. Customers 
to The Bowlers Arms, the Cricket Club and those many groups using the Community Rooms 
would suggest annualised footfall at around 40,000 a year. All events this year such as the Wash 
Common Festival, the Minority Communities Cricket Festival and November’s Firework Display, 
broke all previous records, which has been very pleasing.

The restrictions of the last 18 months have energised people to come together and enjoy those 
local amenities now available within walking distance at Falkland. Long may this last. 

We are all learning to live in the building, and how best to use it. The groups and numbers using 
it presents a challenge, given the variety and differing needs, which we are hoping to grow and 
accommodate.

If you have not been up to 
Falkland to have a look around, 
use as a meeting place, or 
just to visit The Bowlers Arms 
recently, come along and enjoy 
a drink and a meal, and you will 
be made very welcome.
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A new local history book from 
Penelope Stokes

Georgian Newbury is an illustrated social history of 
Newbury from 1714 to 1837, describing the everyday lives 
of bakers, bankers, brewers, coachmen, corn merchants, 
clergymen, clothiers, doctors, foundlings, gentry, 
hairdressers, housemaids, iron-founders, lawyers, nobility, 
paupers, papermakers, peat-diggers, publicans, tanners, 
teachers…

Where did they live? What did they eat and drink? How 
were they educated? How safe was coach travel? What 
if they fell on hard times? Or broke the law?  And what 
did they do for fun?

200 pages and 42 pictures bringing Georgian Newbury to 
life, 10-page index including hundreds of family names

A Christmas stocking-filler for everyone who lives in or 
loves Newbury

Author bio

Penelope Stokes has lived in the Newbury area for many decades, during which she has 
published several books, including a history of Greenham Common for the Greenham Trust, 
histories of the Newbury Weekly News and the Norland Nursery Training College, as well 
as a number of village histories. She has a Masters’ degree in English local history from the 
University of Oxford and was editor of the Berkshire Family Historian from 2006 to 2016.

Georgian Newbury is available from West Berkshire Museum or direct from the author Penelope 
Stokes 07899 796753  
pennystokes@hamsteadmarshall.net
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A Warm Welcome awaits you at Woodlands
(Greenham Business Park situated on the A339 between Basingstoke & Newbury)

Privately owned day nursery at ground level

Biometric entry system

Our brilliant friendly management team always available

Qualified Nursery teacher

Freshly prepared home cooked food

Designated gardens for each age group

Wild life garden, pond, vegetable plots 

Extra curricular activities

Amazing Gardening/Craft club

Discounts available to children of NHS staff & Parents who work on Greenham Business Park 
Limited number of term time only places for school teachers

Call Sarah on 01635 33626 Email: enquiries@woodlandschildcare.co.uk

www.woodlandschildcare.co.uk

Welcome to an extraordinary place 
with extraordinary people...

01635 33626

• Refi llable cleaning and personal care products
•  Vegan, ethical, and sustainable UK made

products
•  Re-use plastic bottles and help stop plastic

pollution
Britain’s fi rst commercial zero waste product range!

www.thatchamrefi llable.co.uk
60 Northfi eld Road, Thatcham, RG18 3ES

07876350137
07519049247

Order online at
www.thatchamrefi llable.co.uk

60 Northfi eld Road, Thatcham, RG18 3ES

07876350137 
07519049247

• Refi llable cleaning and personal care products
• Vegan, ethical, and sustainable UK made 

products
• Re-use plastic bottles and help stop plastic 

pollution
• COVID safe local delivery
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St George’s Church  - www.stg-stj.org.uk

Sunday services
8.00am   Holy Communion

9.30am  Parish Communion

Tea and coffee are served in the hall after 
the 9:30am service.

Children’s groups 
meet during the Sunday service

Sunday Club, for primary age children

Christians in Action (CIA), for secondary age young 
people

All Age Communion is on the first Sunday of the 
month.

Justacross Young People’s Group 
Every second Sunday @ 7.00pm  (13 -18 years)

Midweek services

Tuesday, 8.50am Morning prayer (online) 
Wednesday, 8.50am Morning prayer 
Wednesday, 7.30pm Evening prayer (online) 
Thursday, 8.50am Morning prayer 
Thursday, 2pm Midweek Eucharist 
Thursday, 6.00pm Contemplative Prayer 
Friday, 8.50am  Morning prayer

Please check out the benefice website for full details of all services 
www.stg-stj.org.uk

We’re here to help
If you have a specific concern or a person you would like us to pray for, or if you would like someone 
to talk to or need help please call our clergy team. If you need to organise a funeral please contact 
the Vicar.

Contact for the Emergency Prayer Chain: 
Sandra Harris 01635 45245 or Chris Hill 01635 841949

Vicar - Revd Becky Bevan 
Tel: 01635 524994  
Email: bbevan.vicar@stg-stj.org.uk

Benefice Office Manager - Alex Brown 
Tel: 01635 41249 
Email: office@st-george-newbury.org 
The Church Office is open to visitors, Tuesday - Friday 11.00am - 2.30pm
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Local Churches: 
St John the Evangelist Church 
St John’s Road, Newbury
Associate Priest: Revd Gary Collins
Phone: 01635 827526
Email: gary@st-john-newbury.org.uk
Website: www.stjohnnewbury.org.uk

St. Francis de Sales (R.C), Warren Road  01635 40332

Glendale (meets on Sundays at St Bartholomew’s School  
@ 10.30am and at the Wash Common Community Centre  
@ 6.30pm)   01635 524730

Local Councillors for  
Wash Common:
Newbury town Council (Wash Common ward):
Chris Foster (c.w.foster@outlook.com) 07779 302347
Roger Hunneman (roger.hunneman@googlemail.com)
  07818 422285   
David Marsh (DavidMarsh1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07775 703582 
Gary Norman (gan1957@aol.com) 07801 046115
Sarah Slack (sarahfoot57@icloud.com) 07970 790808
Tony Vickers (tony.vickers1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07413 480080   

West Berkshire Council (Wash Common ward):
Adrian Abbs (adrian.abbs1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07768 998370
David Marsh (DavidMarsh1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07775 703582
Tony Vickers (tony.vickers1@westberks.gov.uk)
  07413 480080   

Medical:
NHS call: 111 or visit 111.nhs.uk
Falkland Surgery (inc. appointments) 01635 279972
Wash Common Pharmacy    01635 35033
West Berkshire Community Hospital 01635 273 300
Royal Berkshire Hospital 0118 322 5111
Basingstoke and North Hampshire Hospital 01256 473202

Police:
Police Crime in Progress     999
Neighbourhood Policing Team (non-emergency)  101
Crimestoppers (caller can remain anonymous)  0800 555 111
Neighbourhood Watch (Angela Money, Chair)  01635 40866

Other:
Samaritans 116 123
Cruse Bereavement Care, West Berkshire 01635 523573
Mothers’ Union, St George’s Branch (Val Bolan)
  01635 582362
New Era Players  07919 916009
Citizens Advice West Berkshire:
 Advice line  0300 2225941
 Appointments  01635 516605
West Berkshire District Council 01635 55 1111 
 Emergency out of hours 01344 786 543

West Berk Foodbank
 Information for Donors/General: 
 info@westberks.foodbank.org.uk,   07955 626621
 Emergency Food for those in Crisis  01635 760560 
 www.westberks.foodbank.org.uk
Newbury Volunteer Car Scheme 01635 49004
Newbury Shopmobility scooter and
 wheelchair loan 01635 523854
Newbury Handybus 01635 37111

Utilities:
Gas Leak / Smell of Gas Reporting 0800 111999
Electricity - Power cut reporting  08000 727282
Water Leak Reporting 0800 714614

Schools:
Falkland Primary 01635 44949
John Rankin Junior 01635 42859
John Rankin Infants 01635 42376
Park House 01635 573911
St Bartholomew’s 01635 521255

Youth Organisations in  
Wash Common:
St George’s Pre-School 07887 900348
Busy Kids After School Club 07795 633443
Jane’s House Montessori 07738 969 358 
Girlguiding (Irene Hanbury) 01635 820765
Tiddlers and Toddlers 01635 41249 
Scouting (Rob Daniels)   GSL@washcommonscouts.org.uk

Useful Numbers
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St George’s Centre     

The St George’s Centre is on the Andover Road, next to St George’s Church and provides 
facilities for many organisations serving Wash Common. Below is a list of groups and 
organisations using the Centre on a regular basis.

Organisation Contact 
name

Contact number Meeting times

Baby College Hayley Brazil 07979 340621 Fri: 9.15am – 12.45pm

Ballroom  
Dancing

Sallyann 
Poole

01635 41798 Wed: 7.30pm –8.30pm

Brownies Sarah Pook Washcommondistrict@
hotmail.com

Thurs: 6.15pm – 7.45pm

Busy Kids Amy Willis 07795 633443 Daily: 3.00pm – 6.00pm 
Breakfast:  
8.00am – 9.00am 
also, Holiday Clubs

Church Choir Church office 01635 41249 Friday: 6.45pm – 8.30pm
Guides Sam Cantwell washcommonguides@

hotmail.com
Mon: 6.15pm – 7.45pm

Lotte Berk 
Method

Jenifer  
Klepfer

07881 296623 Sat: 9.00am - 10.00am

Mothers’ Union Val Bolan 01635 582362 1st Tues: 12.15 - 4.00pm 
Newbury U3A 
Bridge

Mrs Angela 
Spellman

01635 253874 Fri: 2.00pm - 4.30pm

Retirement  
Fellowship

Maria Pratico 01635 44827 3rd Tues: 2.30 – 4.00pm

Tiddlers and 
Toddlers

Helena Herd 01635 41249 Wed: 10.30am – 11.30am

Wings & Wellies Nicky Ogston 07887 900348 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri:

9.00am –2.45pm

To hire the Centre facilities on a regular or casual basis, please contact  
Centre Booking on 01635 41249.
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At St George’s Church

5 December 

Christingle Service at 4pm

12 December 
Wash Common Christmas Concert at 7pm

Christmas Eve 
Crib Service at 4pm

Midnight Mass at 11.30pm

Christmas Day 

Holy Communion at 8am

All-Age Eucharist at 10am

It will be necessary to reserve a space at  
the Christmas Concert and the Crib Service.  

See adverts in the magazine for details.


